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Abstract
In Experiment 1 one group of albino rats was exposed
to only a brief truly random sequence of tone CS and shock
US. The remaining groups were exposed to similar sequences
which were 3, 6, or 12 times as long. Conditioning to the
CS tone was measured using a conditioned suppression procedure.
Strong conditioning was found in the group receiving the
briefest treatment. Intermediate levels of conditioning were
demonstrated for those groups exposed to intermediate lengths
of sequences.
The purpose of Experiment 2 was to determine which event
or events in the truly random control were responsible for
the weakening of conditioning found after extended exposure
to truly random training. The findings suggest that if
chance pairings are allowed, then both CSs and USs alone
must occur in order for conditioning to be weakened signifi-
cantly. The occurrence of either CSs or USs alone In addition
to chance pairings did not appear to be sufficient to weaken
conditioning. In addition, loss of conditioning (forgetting)
was demonstrated when animals received only extended expo-
sure to apparatus cues after initial truly random training.
Experiment 3 was conducted to establish whether animals
receiving extended exposure to apparatus cues after initial
truly random training would recondition,, The results show
that such conditioning can be demonstrated,,
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The truly random control (Rescorla, 1967 ) has been
widely used In recent years as a proper control procedure
to assess the effects of more conventional Pavlovian con-
ditioning procedures. As Is now well known, the truly
random procedure consists of introducing CSs and USs ran-
domly and independently of each other so that US presenta-
tions are equally likely in CS presence and absence. In
such a procedure CS presence provides no more information
about the time of the US occurrence than does CS absence,
and for this reason the CS is expected to remain relatively
neutral (Rescorla, 1967 ).
Despite the widespread use of the truly random control,
several investigators have questioned its neutrality. These
investigators have discovered conditions in which subjects
exposed to the procedure later behave as if they had been
exposed to forward conditioning procedures instead (Benedict
and Ayres, 1972; Kremer, 1971; Kremer and Kamin, 1971;
Quinsey, 1971).
One important determinant of conditioning in the truly
random control appears to be the location of chance pairings
(Benedict and Ayres, 1972). Benedict and Ayres (1972) found
that conditioning was more likely to occur when chance CS-US
pairings happened to occur early in the truly random sequence
before many non-pairings were presented.
The possibility exists that a subject exposed to the
truly random control containing early chance pairings might
initially detect a CS-US contingency and condition accordingly.
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However, after extended exposure to the truly random control,
the subject would have a greater opportunity to learn that
the CS did not provide reliable information about US onsets;
and therefore its conditioning might extinguish. These con-
siderations suggest that conditioning produced by brief
exposure to the truly random control might be extinguished
by extending the duration of the exposure.
Direct evidence on this point was presented by Rescorla
(1972). He manipulated the amount of exposure to the truly
random control and found evidence for conditioning in his
briefest treatment (2 hrs ) but not after his longest treat-
ment (12 hrs ).
While Rescorla' s data suggest that treatment duration is
an important determinant of conditioning in the truly random
control, the conditioning produced by his briefest treatment
was very weak, and the CSs and USs were widely distributed
in time so that CS-US temporal contiguity was minimal. In
contrast, the conditioning produced by the procedures used
in Benedict and Ayres' (1972) study was very strong, and
CS and US presentations were relatively massed. It seems
likely that these factors of strong conditioning and close
CS-US temporal contiguity could mitigate or even eliminate
the effects of extended training.
The purpose of the present experiment was to assess the
effects of extended exposure to a truly random procedure that






Thirty albino rats were used as subjects. Each S
was 90 days old on arrival from the Holtzman Company,
Madison, Wisconsin. The animals were individually housed
and fed ad-lib for five days. Then, over a five-day period,
they were fed 3-5 gms. daily to bring them down to 8c$ of
their ad-lib body weight. They were maintained at this
weight for the duration of the experiment. Throughout
experimentation
_Ss were weighed before and fed approximately
10 minutes after each session.
Apparatus
Six standard Gerbrands operant chambers with left-side
dipper feeders (model B) were used. Each chamber was housed
separately in a ventilated 0. 6lm cube made of 12.7mm plywood
lined with accoustical tile. The floor of the cube was
covered with a sheet of Masonite. A continuous white noise
of 84dB. was presented through a speaker mounted on the lid
of each of the operant chambers. The CS was the onset of
a 1,000-HZ 84dB 0 tone produced by a General Radio tone
generator. The CS tone was presented through the same
speaker as the continuous white noise used for background
masking, but never simultaneously with the white noise.
The USs were scrambled 2mA. shocks provided by six
Grason-Stadler shock sources (model E 1064GS and 700 ).
Bar-pressing produced a reinforcement consisting of a
4-sec 0 presentation of a 0.1-cc dipper cup containing
32$ (W/W) sucrose solution. Standard programming equipment




, Preliminary bar-press training
consisted of three 1,000 sec. sessions under a VI- 1 min.
reinforcement schedule (Fleshier and Hoffman, 1962). Following
VI training, three habituation or pretest sessions were
conducted. During these sessions two 1-min. CSs were pre-
sented during Minutes 8 and lk, while the _Ss bar-pressed
on the VI schedule.
Truly Random Training
.
Truly random training started
on the day following habituation and, for Groups 2, 6, 12,
and 36, lasted for either 2, 6, 12, or 36 days 0 During this
training, the _Ss were blocked from bar-pressing by the inser-
tion of four-walled Masonite inserts with 1.9 cm vertical
black and white stripes. Each group (N=6) received sequences
of 20-sec. CSs and 1-sec. USs distributed randomly with two
restrictions
:
1) At least 1 second had to separate consecutive
CSs and USs.
2) The total number of pairings over any two sessions
had to be equal to the number expected by chance.
The four groups were presented the following sequential
CS-US presentations: Group 2 was exposed to the .66-. 10-. 07
truly random sequence used by Benedict and Ayres (1972).
These numbers denote respectively the probabilities of CSs,
USs, and chance pairings in the sequences. Multiplied by 100,
they denote the absolute number of CSs, USs, and chance pairings
which occurred. This sequence produced excitatory conditioning
in the previous work. Group 6 was exposed to the same sequence,
then to two additional similar but independently generated
sequences. Group 12 was exposed to the same truly random
sequence as Group 2, then to five additional similar but in-
dependently generated random sequences. Group 36 was exposed
to the random sequences of Group 12 for three consecutive
times. Thus, Groups 2, 6, 12, and 36 received an exposure
to the 0 66-. 10-. 07 random sequence that was 1, 3, 6, and 18
times as long as the exposure used by Benedict and Ayres (1972).
Two 1,000 sec. sessions were required to administer each
sequence; thus, Groups 2,6,12, and 36 received a total of
2,6,12, and 36 sessions of truly random training.
Base Line Recovery
.
Following truly random training,
the subjects were given one day of operant recovery. The
procedure consisted of placing the subjects into the operant
chambers, and allowing them to bar-press on the VI-1 min.
schedule of reinforcement used in preliminary training.
Individual j3s were removed when the total number of responses
per 1,000 sec. period was 60^ of their total in the last
1,000 sec. pretest session.
Testing. Testing began on the day following base line
recovery and consisted of six sessions in which conditioned
suppression to the tone CS was measured. During each session
a 1-min. CS was presented in Minute 8 while subjects bar-pressed
for sucrose. During this testing, shock was never administered.
All sessions in this experiment were 1,000 sec. long
except for the recovery session.
Treatment of Data
.
In all tests for suppression, the
basic datum was the Annau and Kamin (1961) suppression ratio,
defined as D/(B + D); D indicates the responses that occurred
during the 1-min, CS; B indicates the responses that occurred
in the 1-min. before the CS. The suppression ratio varies
from 0 (indicating maximum suppression) through
.50 (indicating
no effect) to 1.0 (no responses before CS but some during it).
If a subject did not respond in the presence or absence of
the CS on a given trial, a suppression ratio score was assigned
based on the average of his two nearest trials.
-7-
Fig. 1 Effects of four different levels of extended
exposure to the truly random control proce-





Figure 1 shows the mean suppression ratios for both
pretest and test sessions. In this experiment the four
groups did not differ in terms of either their pretest
suppression ratios or their pre-CS response rates, in testing
(shown in Appendices A and C). Thus differences in suppres-
sion among groups during test sessions were not confounded
with either pretest differences or differences in base line
response rates.
Figure 1 also shows that after truly random training,
Group 2 strongly suppressed to the OS, while Group 36 did
not suppress at all. Group 6 and Group 12 both suppressed,
but at levels intermediate between Groups 2 and 36.
Across test trials, Groups 2, 6, and 12 show an increase
in their suppression scores, suggesting an extinction of
conditioning as a result of the CS alone test procedure.
A comprehensive analysis of variance was performed on
the suppression ratios for the six test sessions e Signifi-
cant differences were found between groups (F = 6.95, df =
3/20, p<.002) and across trials (F = 5.10, df = 5/100,
J0< .005). The group by trial interaction was marginally
reliable (_p_<.05). Individual t-tests indicated that Groups
2, 6, and 12 were not significantly different from each
other, but that Group 36 suppressed substantially less than
the other three groups.
The above data analysis suggests that conditioning
found in Groups 2, 6, and 12 dissipated with increased exposure
-9-
to truly random training until in Group 36 no conditioned
suppression was apparent,,
Six individual suppression ratios out of 144 were lost
due to the animals' failure to respond before the CS presenta
tion. The lost scores were estimated based on the average
of the suppression ratios of the two nearest trials. In




In Experiment 1 one group of subjects was exposed to
the .66-. 10- .07 truly random control used by Benedict and
Ayres (1972 ). The remaining groups received the same se-
quence followed by similar random sequences making their
total exposure to the truly random treatment 3,6, or 18
times as long as that of the original .66-. 10-. 07 sequence.
Conditioning was replicated in the .66-. 10-. 07 random se-
quence used by Benedict and Ayres (1972 ). In addition,
groups receiving 3 and 6 times the original amount of truly
random training also showed conditioning. However, in the
group receiving a sequence 18 times longer than the original
sequence, conditioning was not found.
These findings are consistent with the evidence presented
by Rescorla (1972) in showing that conditioning due to a
brief exposure to the truly random control weakens with ex-
tended exposure. Moreover, they extend Rescorla' s findings
to treatments which, in their brief form, produce strong
conditioned effects and in which CSs and USs are far more
massed ( i.e., temporally contiguous) than was the case in
Rescorla ' s experiment.
One interpretation of these findings is that subjects
exposed to chance pairings early in a truly random treatment
detect a contingency caused by the first few chance pairings
and therefore condition. Prolonged exposure to the treatment,
however, provides them additional opportunity to learn that
-li-




In Experiment 1, Group 2 was exposed to a brief truly
random sequence of tone (CS) and shock (US) presentations.
Later the group suppressed strongly to the CS when it was
superimposed on bar-pressing. Group 36 was exposed to the
same treatment as Group 2 plus 34 additional sessions of
truly random training. This group however, did not suppress
to the test CS when it was presented later. These results
suggested that both groups conditioned to the tone as a
result of early chance CS-US pairings but that Group 36
had more opportunity to learn that the CS did not really
provide reliable information about the onset of USs; there-
fore, its conditioning extinguished.
An alternative hypothesis is that extended exposure to
truly random training may have promoted a discrimination
between the training condition in which USs were presented
and the testing condition in which they were not. The
possibility exists that an animal which has formed this dis-
crimination will not suppress in the test session because
he does not anticipate the presentation of any shocks in
the test condition.
Taking a less theoretical approach, if one asks the
question, what is the difference between the treatment given
to Group 36 and that given to Group 2, one can see that
Group 36 received many events that Group 2 did not receive.
Group 36 received 34 additional sessions in the conditioning
apparatus, 120 additional chance pairings, 1,062 additional
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CSs alone, and 60 additional USs alone. It may be that
all these events were necessary to produce the weakening
of suppression noted or it may be that only one or two of
these events were sufficient. The discrimination hypothesis
described above might suggest that 34 additional sessions
containing only chance pairings would enable the animals to
discriminate between training conditions where shocks were
presented and test conditions where they were not 0
Alternately, the "information view" might hold that
something in addition to extra sessions and extra pairings
is required to persuade the animal that the CS is not a
reliable predictor of the US onset. From this point of view,
it may be that either CSs or USs alone are sufficient to
make the CS uninformative ; or it may be that both CSs and
USs must occur alone.
Experiment 2 was conducted to determine which of these
events were the necessary and sufficient conditions to produce
weakening and elimination of conditioning found after the






Forty-two 90-day old male albino rats were acquired
from the Holtzman Company, Madison, Wisconsin. After one
week of exposure to the colony, the Ss were reduced to 8C$
of their ad-lib weights. This weight was maintained for
the duration of the study.
Apparatus
The apparatus was that of Experiment 1.
Procedure
The procedure was identical in all respects to that
used in Experiment 1 except for the treatments given in
"truly random training. " Briefly, truly random training
consisted of six distinct procedures, of which only 2 actually
qualify as truly random treatments. Each of six groups
was treated by one of the six procedures.
Group 2 (N=12) was exposed only to the two-day truly
random sequence of Benedict and Ayres (1972) and was tested
immediately after training and operant recovery as in Exper-
iment 1.
Group 2+PCUT (N=6) received the exact treatment given
to Group 2 but then received 34 sessions of additional time
(T ) in the conditioning apparatus, 120 additional chance
pairings (P), 1,062 additional CSs alone (c), and 60 additional
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USs alone (u) Q In short, this group received the same
treatment given to Group 36 in Experiment 1.
The remaining treatments were variants of that given
to Group 2+PCUT. The treatments should be clear from the
group designations. The remaining groups (N=6 in each)
were designated Group 2+PUT, Group 2+PCT, Group 2+PT, and
Group 2+T. All groups receiving the 34 additional sessions
were "yoked" in the sense that they all received the same
number and temporal distribution of the events they shared
in common, i.e. P, C, U, or T.
In accordance with the information view proposed, one
would expect the animals from Group 2+PCUT to demonstrate
little or no conditioning while Group 2+PT should show very
strong conditioning in the CS alone test procedure. Groups
2 and 2+T should also show strong conditioning but not as
strong as Group 2+PT. Groups 2+PUT and 2+PCT should condition
less than Groups 2 and 2+T but more than Group 2+PCUT.
Alternatively, under the proposed discrimination hypothesis,
Groups 2 and 2+T should show strong conditioning while Groups
2+PCUT, 2+PCT, and 2+PT should show little or no conditioning
when tested. In the procedure, all four of the latter
groups receive 34 additional sessions in which shocks occur.
According to the discrimination hypothesis, it is this
experience that facilitates the discrimination between the
training situation in which shocks occur and the test situation
in which they do not occur.
-16-
Fig. 2 Effects of extended exposure to various components
of the truly random procedure on conditioned suppres-
sion of bar pressing in Experiment 2.
1 1 1 r—




Figure 2 shows the group mean suppression ratios for
both pretest and test sessions. As in Experiment 1 the six
groups did not differ significantly in terms of either their
pretest suppression ratios or their pre-CS response rates
(shown in Appendices D and F). The suppression ratios for
the pretest sessions were at a level to indicate no suppressio
to the CS (Appendix P). Thus, between-group differences in
suppression to the CS in the test sessions were not confounded
with pretest differences or differences in base line response
rates.
Figure 2 also shows that after truly random training,
Group 2 suppressed to CS presentation, thus replicating the
conditioning produced by that treatment in Experiment 1 and
in Benedict and Ayres (1972). Group 2+PCUT did not suppress
much to the CS, thus replicating the results of Group 36 in
Experiment 1. Group 2+PT strongly suppressed to the CS,
while Groups 2+PUT and 2+PCT showed intermediate levels of
conditioning. Group 2+T demonstrated no suppression to the
test CS presentation.
Across test trials, all groups showed an decrease in
their suppression scores, suggesting an extinction of condi-
tioning as a result of the CS alone test procedure,,
A comprehensive (unequal N) analysis of variance was
performed on the suppression ratios averaged across the six
test sessions. The between group effect was found to be
significant (F = 4.73, df = 5/36, p >.002) o
-18-
Individual t-tests indicated that Groups 2+PCUT and
2+T were suppressed significantly less than Group 2 (p_'s
The remaining groups did not differ significantly from
Group 2 (_£'>• 05).
-19-
Biscussion
In Experiment 2, one group was exposed to only the
brief truly random sequence used in Experiment 1 and in
Benedict and Ayres (1972). Another group received the
same sequence plus 34 additional sessions of similar truly
random training. The remaining groups were exposed to the
sequence of Benedict and Ayres (1972), plus 34 similar
training sessions containing various components of the truly
random control.
Conditioning was again replicated in the .66-. 10-. 07
random sequence of Benedict and Ayres (1972). Extinction
of conditioning was again demonstrated when animals were
subjected to the extended exposure of truly random training
as in Experiment 1. The remaining groups exposed to various
components of truly random training demonstrated various
amounts of conditioning depending upon the particular group.
In general, the rank ordering of the groups, with the
exception of Group 2+T, was reasonably consistent with that
predicted by the information hypothesis described in the
introduction to this experiment. More specifically, when
animals were exposed to two days of truly random training
plus 34 days of just pairings and time (Group 2+FT) strong
conditioning was demonstrated. Interpreted in terms of the
informational hypothesis, the 34 days of training did not
permit these animals to learn that the CS was an unreliable
predictor of US onset. In fact, during these 34 days,
every CS was paired with a shock and no shocks occurred alone.
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The CS therefore, was an excellent predictor and for this
reason strong conditioning resulted.
Similarly, groups receiving 34 days of exposure to
chance pairings and either CSs or USs alone (Groups 2+PCT
and 2+PUT) demonstrate weaker conditioning than the group
receiving only CS-US pairings (Group 2+PT). In accordance
with the informational hypothesis, the animals exposed to
the former treatments learn that the CS is not always a
reliable predictor of US onset because either the CS or
the US sometimes occurs alone. Therefore these animals
do not condition as strongly as those exposed only to CS-US
pairings.
Even less conditioning is found when both CSs and USs
alone are presented in addition to chance pairings (Group
2+PCUT). This finding is consistent with the informational
view since occurrence of both CS and US events alone should
make the CS more unreliable than the occurrence of either
event alone. In fact, the present data suggest that neither
of these events alone is sufficient to eliminate the condi-
tioning produced by the chance pairings in the truly random
control. Instead, the occurrence of both events alone appears
to be necessary. The basis for this suggestion is that both
Groups 2+PCT and 2+PUT showed reasonably strong conditioning
in the test, but Group 2+PCUT did not c
The one result which was clearly inconsistent with the
informational view was the finding that Group 2+T showed
no conditioning in the test. According to the informational
-21-
view, this group had no opportunity in its 34 days of ex-
posure to the apparatus cues to learn that the CS was an
unreliable predictor of shock. Therefore it should have
shown strong conditioning.
In addition to offering reasonable support for the in-
formational view (with the exception noted), the data of this
experiment offer strong disconfirmation of the alternative
discrimination hypothesis proposed to account for the results
of Experiment 1. According to this hypothesis Group 36 in
Experiment 1 (and Group 2+PCUT in Experiment 2) failed to
suppress in the test sessions because subjects in these
groups formed a discrimination between the training situation
in which shocks occur and the test in which they do not. It
was hypothesized that 34 days of exposure to shocks in the
training situation was responsible for this discrimination.
Since Groups 2+PCT, 2+PUT, and 2+PT all received exposure
to shocks for 34 additional days, they too should have shown
little or no conditioning in the test. As indicated above,
however, they all suppressed strongly to the CS in the test.
A procedural difference between the studies showing
good retention of suppression and the present demonstration
of poor retention is that in the former studies, the subjects
spent the retention interval exclusively in their home cages.
In contrast, in the present study subjects spent 1,000 sec.
per day in the conditioning apparatus without shocks. It is
possible that these animals learned that shocks were no longer
delivered during these sessions and therefore did not suppress
-22-
to the CS in the test situation. It is also possible, h
ever, that due to sampling error Group 2+T was composed
primarily of non-conditioners. Perhaps their CR was not
forgotten but was, instead, never acquired.
Experiment 3 examined this possibility.
-23-
Experiment 3
If Group 2+T in Experiment 2 had by chance been com-
posed of non-conditioners, then suppression in these animals
should be very weak following re-exposure to the original
truly random training sequence. On the other hand, it it
possible the animals learned "safety" to apparatus cues
during the 34-day retention interval, then re-exposure to the
truly random procedure might be expected to reinstate the
CR. Certainly, strong conditioning in Group 2+T following
re-exposure to truly random training would be strong evidence
against the suggestion that the group was composed of non-
conditioners. In the present experiment five of the six
groups run in Experiment 2 were re-exposed to two days of
truly random training, then, after baseline recovery, were
tested for conditioned suppression. The sixth group (Group




Thirty of the forty-two subjects from Experiment 2
were used in Experiment 3.
Apparatus
The apparatus was the same as that in Experiments 1 and 2.
Procedure
On the day following the last session of Experiment 2,
five of the six groups from that experiment were re-exposed
to the .66-. 10-. 07 random sequence of Benedict and Ayres
(1972). The treatment was identical in all respects to
that given Group 2 in Experiments 1 and 2. Following the
truly random training each group was given one day of operant
recovery as in Experiment 2. Following base-line recovery,
testing consisted of two sessions in which conditioned


























Table 1 shows the group mean suppression ratios averaged
over the last two days of test sessions in Experiment 2 and
the first two days of test sessions in Experiment 3. All
group suppression ratios for the last two test sessions of
Experiment 2 were at a level to indicate weak suppression
to the test CS. However, after re-exposure to the .66-. 10-. 07
random sequence of Benedict and Ayres (1972) Group 2+T
suppressed strongly to the test CS, Group 2+PUT, 2+PCT and
2+PT all demonstrated suppression at intermediate levels
between Groups 2+PCUT and 2+T 0
An analysis of variance was performed between the group
mean suppression ratios in Experiment 3. The results showed
a significant difference between groups (p = 3.64, df = 4/25,
P <.0l).
A t-test indicated that Group 2+T suppressed more after
reconditioning than before it ( t = 3.22, df = 25, p<.0l).
-27-
Discussion
In Experiment 3 strong conditioning was demonstrated
in Group 2+T following re-exposure to the two-day random
sequence while no conditioning was shown in the remaining
groups. These results suggest strongly that Group 2+T
was not composed of non-conditioners,, Failure to find
suppression in this group in Experiment 2, therefore, cannot
reasonably be attributed to a sampling error.
Research In the area of retention of the conditioned
emotional response (Gleltman and Holmes, 1967 j Hoffman,
Selekman, and Fleshier, I966; Kremer, 1971) and testing
the retention of conditioning after exposure to the truly
random control has demonstrated conditioning even when the
animals are retained for a period of up to 2 1/2 years.
One must consider that all animals in this research have
been kept in the home cages during the retention interval,
while the animals In Experiment 3 were exposed to apparatus
cues during the retention interval. It seems plausible that
during this extended exposure to the apparatus without shocks
the subjects could have learned that shocks were no longer
forthcoming. Hence there would be little reason to suppress
during test sessions (c.f. Spear, N„ E„ , 1973).
-28-
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Footnote
1. Predictions about the outcome of Experiment 1 and
2, based on the recent mathematical model of Rescorla
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Appendix J
PREDICTING CONDITIONING WITH THE RESCORLA-WAGNER MODEL
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PREDICTING CONDITIONING WITH THE RESCORLA-WAGNER MODEL
In accordance with the Rescorla-Wagner model (1970)
conditioning to a CS can occur only when the CS is temporally
contiguous to a given US. The model also postulates that
increments In conditioning to the CS as a result of pairings
are Inversely proportional to the conditioning strength
already established by the compound of which the CS is an
element. In terms of the truly random control, if a US
occurs in the absence of a CS, conditioning will accrue to
the apparatus cues and will result in a blocking effect for
future CS-US pairings.
In terms of the model, the blocking effect is respon-
sible for the absence of conditioning to the CS in the truly
random control. However, Rescorla (1972) has described how
conditioning can occur in the procedure. When CS-US pairings
occur before a US alone trial, conditioning can accrue to
the CS instead of to the apparatus cues. Then, if the re-
inforcing parameters are stronger than the extinction para-
meters, the initial conditioning established by early chance
pairings may not have time to extinguish before the treat-
ment ends. The model views such conditioning as being pre-
asymptotic and suggests that after extended exposure to the
procedure, the conditioning should extinguish.
The Rescorla-Wagner model provides a statistic which
-66-
can predict the level of conditioning for any truly random
control procedure. It is called the Vx statistic and incre-
ments on reinforced trials and decrements on non-reinforced
trials. By computing Vx statistics for the sequences used
in this report it should be possible to rank order these
sequences in terms of the conditioning expected from them.
However, the predictions are not parameter free. Before
rank order predictions can be made, the values of four para-
meters in the model must be estimated from previous data.
Ayres, Benedict, and Witcher (unpublished) have estimated
the values of these parameters. These estimates provided
rank order predictions that correlated well with the actual
conditioning produced by thirteen truly random sequences
(Spearman rho=.84). These parameter estimates were obtained
too late to be included in the body of this report.
Since Ayres, Benedict, and Witcher used CSs and USs of
the same duration and intensity as those used here, and since
their apparatus and subjects, etc. were quite similar to
those used here, the parameter estimates obtained should
theoretically provide good rank order predictions about the
sequences used in this research.
Figure 1A shows the predictions made about the sequences
used in Experiment 1 and the actual suppression scores obtained
It can be seen that the model predicted the data with
reasonable accuracy. In Figure 2A the predictions made about
the sequences used in Experiment 2 are shown along with the
actual scores obtained. It is clear that there are some
large departures from the predictions. Notable among these
-67-
departures is the suppression obtained in Group 2+T. The
Rescorla-Wagner model, like the informational view and the
discrimination hypothesis discussed in the body of this report
makes no provision for forgetting.
Table 1J shows the predicted and obtained suppression
scores for all the groups in Experiments 1 and 2. The table
also shows the Spearman rank order correlations obtained both
including and excluding Group 2+T.
It is clear from Table 1J that the correspondence be-
tween the group suppression scores predicted by the model
and those actually obtained is fair but not excellent. If
Group 2+T is excluded, the Spearman rank order correlation
between the observed and predicted data is marginally reliable
In addition, a X test performed on the observed and expected
scores shown in the table did not reveal a significant dif-
ference between them (X2=l. 593, df=10, p .05). It must be
concluded that the data do not permit a clear rejection of
the model.
-68-
Table 1J Comparison of Predi ot-pd ^o~~ aneu±c-cea and observed suppression
scores for experiment 1 and 2.
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Table 1J
COMPARISON OF PREDICTED AND OBSERVED SUPPRESSION
SCORES FOR EXPERIMENTS 1 AND 2
Experiment 1
GrouPs Predicted Group Actual Group













Groups Predicted Group Actual Group
Suppression Scores Suppression Scores
2+PCUT .48
.37
2+ PUT .46 .19
2+PCT .08 .27




~d~. Spearman rank correlations were performed on the predicted and
observed suppression scores in Experiment 1 and 2. The cor-
relations were determined both including and excluding Group
2+T. A significant correlation was found ( rho = +. 57 £ = .05,
1-tailed). When Group 2+T was excluded whereas, the correlation
was not significant ( rho = +. 45, p > . 05 ) when Group 2+T was
included.
b. For statistical purposes Group 2 was divided into two Groups
( N=6 in each).
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"°0G r AM PESCOPLA ^7/3^/73 1121
1 PROGRAM MODELS
2*PESC0RLA AMD VACM ED MODEL
4 DIMEMS I OM PAIR(6?iP>)y AA(6^),A^(f."?),OCS(f^T)
5 DIMENSION P< 1 ffl 0 ) , C.c ( 1 P ? ) ,1 1 5 ( 1 "0> , I NT ( 1 7m )
6 REAL NOCS>NPP,NNCS,UNUS
7 INTEGEP ©, CS/US
3 V AX =
9 VA=P
j 7 ». rx = <~>
1 1 READ, NCS.,NUS,NP,,N INT
1 2 DO 13 1=1 ,NINT
13 IM?CI)=P
141 "FAD, (C C (T ), I=1,NCS>, (US CI ), I=1,NUS>, CPU >, 1 = 1, "J")
1 5 BET A2*» Q&WpPV.p&Q
1 7 ALPH AA = . 1 7/; l 675R9
1 9 AL PHAX = . l 7 7 7 q 3 f 3 5
? 0 SETA 1 » • 999 P PP^Ppifl
PI DO 7 3 I = 1 , : J I ' I
T
22 PAI^C I )=0C3( I ) = °
23 I"J T ( I )
DO 50 1 = 1, "ICO
50IMT(CSCI))=3
5? DO 54 1=1, NUS
54 ri T (US ( I ) ) =?
5 6 DO 5 7 I = l,'i~
57 IMTCPCI>>«1
59 DO 115 Ml«li2
6P DO I "5 1= 1>MIMT
66 KK"IM-T< ! ) + 1
67 GOTO ( 9£, £ 7, 76, 32) , KK
6°! DW»ALW1AV* BETA 1 * < 1 . P-VAY}
7 1 DVA*ALPHAA* BETA I* ( 1 . Pi-VA^ )
70 co ^0 92
7 DVA*AL PHAA*BETA 1 * ( ! . A)
~ " 00 TO 9 2
7 2 DVM = AL PH Av * BET AO * ( 0 - ' ' AM )
H 3 DV A = AL P; -! AA* 3 ET A2* C -V AM
)
VX-VM*DVM
7 5 00 TO 92
9 r r , 'A = AL T"! AA* BETA2* ( c - ' ' A
)
op VA»VA+DVA
j p ry \J s V 4. \JA






1 014 AM ( I ) - AL^HAM
1 75 CONTINUE
1 l 0 ^PIMT, 1 1 0
1 1 2 FORMAT ( * INTERVAL VM*/1 2X, *VA*)
ll/i j-jt 1 1^,(1, PA IPC I ) , AX ( I ), OCS ( I ), AAC I ), I s ! NI IT,
-76- /
ESCO^LA CONTINUED P*7/3fV73 \ 12\
1 1 5 co-! t t-i ?;e
1 1 6 FOH'IAT C I 5, r"' , PT5.? J 5^, 2F5. P)
1 IH GO TO 11




A FORTRAN COMPUTER PROGRAM WHICH GENERATES
RANDOM PRESENTATIONS OF CSb AND USs
-78-
»
PROGRAM RANPAIR P7/P5/73 1332
I PROGRAM RAN PA I
R
2*PLACE SESSION LENGTH (SEC 3 AND LENGTH OF CS IN LINE 300
3 DIMENSION N ( 70) ,NUS( 70) ,NCS( 7 0) , MCEKUS( 20(30) , NCEKCS (2000)
5 PEAD,MAX,LENCS
6 PRINT 7
7 FORMAT (*LARGEST*/*NUMBER OF CS5'*/*MUMBER OF USS*)
8 INPUT, NN,NUMCS,NUMUS
9 M I T = 9
I I
7
= l . r
1 p X-TIMEF (7 )
13 CALL RANFSET (X
)
14 DO 17 I»1,MAX
1 6 NCEKCS ( I )»0
1 7 MCEXUS( I ) = "
m MIT«9
20 DO 100 1 = 1, TJ
?1 I F(M1T. EC. 0) 1 00, 22
22 LL= C5
24 FOPMAT( I 5, 5", I5i 5X, I r5
)
2 6 MIN«1
3? CALL RANDOM (MAX, MIN,NUM3ER,LL)
3?. Z F(NCEKCS (NUMBER) • EQ. 1)3'",33
33 I F( (NUMBER+LENCS) .07. MAX)30, 34
34 DO 3*. K«-( H»L£NCS),LENCS*1
35 IF(K+MUM3ER .LT. 1)39, 36
3 6 I F( (K+tfUMBER ) .CT. MAX) 33, 37
37 NCFXCS (NUMBER+K )
1
3 s? CONTINUE
39 NCS ( I ) "NUMBER
4P CALL RAN DOM ( MAX , M I N , NUMBER
)
/i 2 I FCNCEKUS (NUMBER) .EG. 0)44,40
44 DO 48 K=- 1,1
43 NCEKUS (NUMBER+K)" 1
5™ MUS( I ) "NUMBER
60*CALL FIND
|>0 CONTINUE
1 03 I F(". I T .E^. DIIJ^i
I'M CALL SO ,JT(NUS,NUMUS)
1^5 CALL SORT CJC r , NUMCS
)
106 CALL nA I R ( ! J C % ' 1 1 ! S > I J C EKC 5 , *J UM C S , N 1 IMUS , KO t LEN C S )
1^7 PRINT 103, KO
FORMAT (//^SECOND LENGTH CS IT I PAIRINGS-*, 1 5
)
109 IN PUT, MIT
IIP IF (MIT »EO.0)1 1,111
I I I DO 114 I = 1,NUMCS
IIP. ^n IMT 1 1 3,NCS( I ),NCS( I ) +LFMC r - 1 , N C S ( I + 1 ) - (N C S ( I ) +LEN CS )
1 1 3 FORMAT ( I 5, 5X, I 5, 1 4X, 15)
1 1 1\ WRITE ( t 2, 1 I5)I,NCS(I)
1 1 5 FORMAT ( 55, I 7
)
]or* pp JMT 101




125 DO 123 I = 1 /NUMUS
126 PRINT 1 27, NUS C I ) , NUS C I + 1 ) -NUS < I )
127 FORMATCI 6, 23X, 15)
123 WRITE C62, 129)I+NUMCS,NUSCI)
IPO FORMAT(S5, I 7)
177 CONTINUE
18 0 END









403 DO 42? J=1,NN
405 M=N ( 1 ) v
406 DO 427 l = 2,:J:J
4 7 7 IFCM .GT. MCL))403,414
473 NCL- 1 ) =N CD
4 79 NCL)=M






44 P SUBROUTINE FINDCMCEXCS, K, KK, MI T )
445 DIMENSION NCEKCSC 1),NC 1
)
447 K= 7
45 " DO 490 I « 1 , 2000
460 IFCNCEKCSCI)




4°2 IFCK . LT. 15)495,520
49 5 DO 5"" 1=1, 2000





504 DO 505 I=1,L-1
505 PRINT 506, KX,K,NCI ).




60" SUBPOUT I NE PAI RCNCS,NUS,NCEXCS, L,M, KO, LE
)
672 DIMENSION MCS C 1 > * NUSC 1
)







6c*5 DO .608 K*J*L *• •
6^16 DO 6"!3 J*I,LE
6F3 NCEXCS(NCSCK)+J- 1 )=?
61? DO 6 1 /i '<=1,M




62 0 EM D
70C* EM Drr 0 G




COMPUTER ASSIGNMENT OP CSs AND USs TO INTERVALS
FOR THE GROUPS IN EXPERIMENTS 1 AND 2
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LIST OP ACTUAL CS AND US INTERVALS PRESENTED















Day 1 Tape 1A








































































* US presentation constituting a CS-US pairing.







Day 2 Tape IB
Duration of CS













































* US presentation constituting a CS-US pairing.















































































* US presentation constituting a CS-US pairing.
** US presented alone.
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Day 4 Tape 3
Interval







Jf2 l89 (206)* 208162 219 238
}p 247 266
1^5 274 293














189 758 (768)* 777






199 958 (968)* 977
200 980 999






* US presentation constituting a CS-US pairing.
** US presented alone.
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209 151J- J A,
210 1 Til



































































* US presentation constituting a CS-US pairing
*"* US presented alone.
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291 810 829 (848)**
294 852 (860)* 871
295 878 897
296 906 925 (949)
299 952 971
300 977 996






* US presentation constituting a CS-US pairing.
** US presented alone.
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^ 308 §273 18 333 352
319 356 37532° 379 . 398
321 401 420
323 437 456
325 475 (483)* 494





















* US presentation constituting a CS-US pairing.
** US presented alone.
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\% 281 300m 315 334368 339 358
370 374 (389)* 393

















398 942 (947)* 961
400 972 991






* US presentation constituting a CS-US pairing.
** US presented alone.
-91-










f°7 117 136409 158 I77
^10 180 ±99




825 ?37 356 (370)420 37 6 3^3
^21 410 429
424 451 470
425 478 497426 500 51Q
522 541
428 544 563






439 758 777 (797)
441 801 820
443 835 854
444 864 (868)* 883
445 886 905
447 924 (931)* 943
448 947 966
449 969 988






* US presentation constituting a CS-US pairing.
** US presented alone.
-92-



















































* US presentation constituting a CS-US pairing.
** US presented alone.
-93-
























525 475 (483)* 494
526 507 (520)* 526




















* US presentation constituting a CS-US pairing.
** US presented alone.
-94-





2 (19)* 31 (11)553 39 58
556 105 124
557 130 149 (152)**




































* US presentation constituting a CS-US pairing
** US presented alone.
-95-
Appendix N
LIST OF ACTUAL CSs ALONE, USs ALONE AND PAIRING
SEQUENCES USED IN EXPERIMENT 1 AND 2
-96-
NOTE
Experiment 1 contains Groups 2, 6, 12 and 36. Group 2
received the first two tapes; Group 6 the first 6; Group 12
received all the tapes, and Group 36 received all 12 tapes
three times in the order listed.
In Experiment 2 Group 2 received the first two tapes,
while Group 2+PCUT received all 12 tapes three times in the
order listed 0 The remaining groups in Experiment 2 received
variations of these tapes as described in the text.
-97-
GROUP 2
NCS 60 NUS 3 NP 7 N INT 100
CSS 3 4 9 1 1 12 13 14 1 6 18 20
CSS 22 23 24 25 27 28 29 31 32 33
CSS 36 37 38 39 42 45 47 48 49 5 1
CSS 52 54 55 57 60 62 63 65 66 67
CSS 68 69 72 74 76 77 78 80 8 1 82
CSS 84 85 88 89 90 92 94 96 98 99
uss 1 7 53 56
PAIRINGS 1 6 7 43 59 70 70
Note: This sequence was presented once to Group 2 in
Experiment 1 and also to Group 2 in Experiment 2.
GROUP 6
NCS 180 NUS 10 NP 20 N INT 300
CSS 3 4 9 1 1 1 2 1 3 14 1 6 18 20
CSS 22 23 24 25 27 28 29 31 32 33
CSS 36 37 38 39 42 45 47 48 49 5 1
CSS 52 54 55 57 60 62 63 65 66 67
CSS 68 69 72 74 76 77 78 80 3 1 82
CSS
.
84 85 88 89 90 92 94 96 93 99
CSS 1 02 1 04 1 05 106 1 08 1 09 1 1 0 1 1 3 1 1 7 1 18
CSS 121 122 124 1 25 1 27 129 130 132 1 33 135
CSS 136 138 139 141 142 144 145 146 147 149
CSS 152 154 155 157 158 1 62 1 63 1 65 167 1 63
CSS 170 17 1 172 173 175 177 179 132 183 135
CSS 186 187 190 192 194 195 196 198 200 201
CSS 202 204 206 207 209 2 1 0 213 215 217 2 19
CSS 220 223 224 225 226 228 23 1 233 234 236
CSS 237 239 240 242 243 245 247 243 250 25 1
CSS 254 255 256 258 259 260 261 263 266 267
CSS 269 270 27 1 273 275 276 278 230 23 1 28 2
CSS 284 28 6 288 289 290 29 1 295 296 299 300
uss 17 53 56 123 150 19 1 227 262 293 293
PAIRINGS 1 6 7 43 59 70 70 1 12 1 15
PAIRINGS 1 60 180 189 199 21 1 222 222 229 253




MCS 359 NUS 20 NP 4 0 NINT 600
CSS 3 4 9 1 1 1 2 13 1 4 1 6 1 8 2 0CSS 22 23 24 25 27 28 29 3 1 32 33CSS 36 37 38 39 42 45 47 48 49 5 1CSS 52 54 55 57 60 62 63 65 66 67
CSS 63 69 72 74 76 77 78 8 0 8 1 3 2CSS 34 85 88 89 90 92 94 96 98 99
CSS 1 02 1 04 105 1 06 1 08 1 09 1 1 0 1 13 1 1 7 1 13CSS 121 1 22 1 24 1 25 127 129 130 132 133 1 35
CSS 136 1 38 1 39 14 1 142 1 44 145 146 147 149CSS 152 154 155 157 158 1 62 1 63 165 1 67 1 68
CSS 170 17 1 1 72 173 175 1 77 179 182 133 135
CSS 186 187 190 192 194 195 196 198 2 00 201
CSS 202 204 206 207 209 2 1 0 2 1 3 2 1 5 2 1 7 219
CSS 220 223 224 225 226 228 23 1 233 234 236
CSS 237 239 240 242 243 245 247 248 250 25 1
CSS 254 255 256 258 259 260 26 1 263 266 267
CSS 269 270 27 1 273 275 276 278 280 23 1 232
CSS 284 28 6 288 289 29 0 29 1 295 296 299 300
CSS 30 1 303 304 306 307 3 08 31 1 3 1 2 3 1 3 3 1 5
CSS 3 1 6 3 1 8 3 1 9 320 32 1 323 328 329 33 1 332
CSS 333 335 336 337 338 340 342 345 347 349
CSS 352 354 355 356 358 359 360 362 364 365
CSS 367 3 68 37 1 374 375 377 378 38 1 383 384
CSS 38 6 387 388 390 39 1 393 395 396 400 401
CSS 402 404 405 407 4 09 4 1 0 4 1 1 413 4 1 4 4 1 6
CSS 4 1 8 420 42 1 424 425 426 427 428 43 1 433
CSS 435 436 437 439 44 1 443 445 443 449 45 1
CSS 454 455 457 460 46 1 463 465 466 463 470
CSS 472 473 474 476 477 479 48 1 482 433 48 6
CSS 488 489 49 1 493 494 496 498 499 500 501
CSS 503 504 506 507 508 5 1 1 5 1 2 5 1 3 5 1 5 5 1 6
CSS 5 18 5 1 9 5 20 52 1 523 528 529 53 1 532 533
CSS 535 536 537 538 540 542 545 547 549 553
CSS 554 556 557 561 563 564 565 566 567 5 69
CSS 570 572 573 575 577 579 580 58 1 583 534
CSS 586 587 588 590 592 594 595 597 599
uss 1 7 53 56 123 150 19 1 227 262 293 293
uss 309 3 1 0 353 4 1 9 440 456 509 5 1 0 55 1 5 53
PA ICINGS 1 6 7 43 59 70 70 1 1 2 1 1 5
PAI RINGS 1 60 180 189 199 21 1 222 222 229 253
PAIP IMGS 305 325 326 370 373 379 398 429 444
PA I PINGS 4 64 485 495 495 505 525 526 552 559
1 20
294




NCS 359 NUS 20 MP 4 0 NINT 600
CSS 3 h t ii i 1 o 1 OI o 1 /t1 4 1 6 13 2 0
CSS 22 P 1 PZi P Rc. o O 7C / 29 3 1 32 33
CSS 3 6 3 7 o - J 7 Q Z4 b 47 48 49 5 1
CSSt^f O c RZlo H S <vo o ^ 7o / C 0 63 65 66 67
CSSV fcw' 63 7 P 7 // *4 7 A f / 73 8 0 8 1 82
CSS 3Zi 33 3 Q Q (?< o oV c. V 4 9 6 98 /"V «-«99
CSSV-/ —1 —J 1 01 ^ I to O t (7 Q1 I'O I 1 1 0 1 1 3 1 1 7 1 1 3
CSS 1 P 1 1 PP 1 O h 1 d D 1 O 7 1 cf9 1 3 0 1 3 2 1 3 3 135
CSS 1 3 6 I 38 1 39 1 4 1 1 Zi P 1 /i A
I 4 f 1 49
CSS 152 1 5 4 i v o t R 7I or 1 oo 1 A O1 Dc 1 A 7 I CD 1 67 1 63
CS^ 1 7 0 1 7 1i ' i 1 79 I/O I f O 1 7 71 / f 1 /9 1 3 2 1 33 1 3 5
CSS 136 1 3 7 1 9 0 1 92 I 94 1 7 U 1 7 D o o oc 10 ic O (7 1
CSS 202 204 206 207 P f*Qt V 7 P 1 (? P 1 ^ £ 1 o O 1 7 o i n
CSS 220 223 P24 PP5 p pd c \J 003 P 7 1 O 7 7^ O O O 7 /id O ^* o o ^dob
CSS 237 239 240 242 243 24 5tw T 247 P4 3 P SC O JcJ PS 1C. O 1
CSS 254 255 256 258 259 P60C— \J XJ P 1 P ^7el O O P A A 0 A 7
CSS 269 270 27 1 273 ? 7 5 P7 A£- # o P 7 3 P^ 01 dr>d
CSS 234 28 6 283 239 290 29 1 295 P9 6CJ 7 \J PO 07 7 3 (7 01O 16 w
CSS 30 1 303 304 3 06 "*07 3 03 3 1 1Oil 3 1 P 7 1 7O 1 o 7 i ^
CSS 3 1 6 3 1 3 3 1 9 320S-/ t_- X' 32 1 3P3O t_ o 3P3 3P0O d 7 7 7 1O O 1 7 7 9
CSS 333 335 33 6 337 333 34 0 3 4 P O *-4 O 7 Zi 7O H i 7 /i QO *"* 7
CSS 352 354 355 356 353 3 59 3 60K, 3 6?owe 3 64J U H 3 6So o o
CSS 367 368 37 1 374 375 37 7 3 73O f Cj 33 1O O 1 3 3 7 73/i
CSS 33 6 33 7 333 39 0 39 1 30 3 3 9 5 Zi (7\ \<-i XJ 1
CSS 402 4 04 4 05 40 7 409 4 1 0 4 1 1 4 1 3 4 1 4 4 1 6
CSS 4 1 3 420 42 1 424 42S 42 6C_ V^i* 4P7 4P3*-f £1 J 4 3 IM O 1 Zi 3 7*-t o o
CSS 435 436 437 439 44 1 44 3 44 5
CSS 454 455 457 460 46 1 4 63 465 4 66 463 470
CSS 472 473 474 476 477 479 43 1^ J 4 43 2 43 3 43 6
CSS 433 489 49 1 493 494 49 6~* 7 V7 498 4997 7 5 0 0 5 0 1O r. 1
CSS 503 5 04 5 06 5 07 503 5 1 1 5 1 P 5 J 3O 1 o 5 1 5O 1 o 5 1 6o i o
CSS 5 18 5 1 9 520 521 523 523 529 53 1 532 533
CSS 535 536 537 533 540 542 545 547 549 553
CSS 554 556 557 561 563 564 565 566 567 5 69
CSS 570 572 573 575 577 579 530 53 1 533 584
CSS 586 587 588 590 592 594 595 597 599
uss 1 7 53 56 123 150 19 1 227 262 293 298
uss 309 3 1 0 353 4 1 9 440 456 509 5 1 0 551 558
PAIRINGS 1 6 7 43 59 70 70 1 12 1 15
PA I P. IMGS 1 60 180 139 199 21 1 222 222 229 253
PAIPINGS 3 05 325 326 370 373 379 393 429 444





Note ; This sequence was presented three times to Group 36
in Experiment 1 and to Group 2+PCUT in Experiment 2.
-100-
GROUP 2+PCUT
NCS 359 NUS 20 MP 40 N INT 600
CSS 3 4 Q i i 1 0 1 *31 O 1 4 1 6 t ft1 8 20
CSS PPC c P Oc O 0 /ic H d o O *7/ 28 29 3 1 32 33
r s sw .-' ^ Ao o o / O O J V 42 45 47 43 49 5 1
CSS 5 P
-7 C SZi o o ^ 7o f A /^ 63 65 66 67
CSS AR f c i 4 / O 77 73 8 0 8 1 82
CSS R Zl R ^o o Of o. 9 0 9 2 94 9 6 93 99
CSS 1 02 1 04 1 r. O 1 & A1 V' 1 D 1 v^o 1 i^y 1 1 0 I 1 3 1 1 7 1 1 8
CSS 1 P 1i c \ 1 PPi C C 1 PZi 1 <Z f 1 1 3 0 1 3 2 1 33 1 35
r ^ ^^ o o J O D loo 1 ov 1 4 I 1 42 I 44 1 45 146 147 149
CSS 1 52 1 J H 1 JJ 1 J / 1 OO I 63 1 65 1 67 1 63
CSS 1 7 (7I f Yj 1 7 11/1 ltd. WO If 5 I 7 7 1 79 182 183 185
rccw O O 1 R A 1 V 0 too1 y <i I 94 I 95 1 9 6 198 200 201
CSS\J t*J **J P0PC Y7 C P PS Zl O Ac ic1 o O (7 1 0 o d 1 0 2 1 3 2 1 5 2 1 7 2 1 9
CSS 220 PP 7ceo P PZlC C *-# C d, D O O A 000c. dr> ^ 0 1 23 3 234 23 6
CSS 237 P 3 QCOT/ Oh <7\ O J\0CMC O /1 ^ c 4 0 d4 / 243 z~\ f- m250 25 1
CSS 254 255 25 6C— N«/ V«7 P5RC~ o PROCO" c D vv O A 1c D 1 OATC DO 0 a tC D O col
CSS 269 27 0 P7 1C ' I C. f O 07cc * O O 7 Ac f D O 1 Ofc^ / "5 0 23 1 23 2
CSS 234 28 6 PR Rcor? P8 0 C 7 OQ 1cV 1 onec. y 0 c y d 0 0 0c^ y 9 0 n3 00
CSS 30 1 303 3 04 306 3 07 3 08 3 1 1Oil 3 1 P0 c 010 0 1 0
CSS 3 1 6 3 1 3 3 1 9 320 32 1 323 3 PRO C 3 PQO C 7 001 O O c
CSS 333 335 336 337 338u j u 34 0 3 4P ^ Zl 7 0 ^ y
CSS 352 354 355 356 358 359 360 3 62 364W w *—t 3 65w W O
CSS 367 363 37 1 374 375 377 378 38 1 38 3 O Q *-t
CSS 33 6 337 333 390 39 1 393 395 39 6 4 00 IX 0 1*-» Y 1
CSS 402 404 405 407 409 4 1 0 4 I 1 4 1 3 4 1 4 Zl 1 AM 1 U
CSS 4 1 3 420 42 1 424 425 426 4 2 7 4 PR Zi 3 1 4 3 3*-* 0 0
CSS 435 436 437 439 44 1 443 445"~t *»/ 44R 44Q Zl S 1*4 O 1
CSS 454 455 457 460 46 1 463 4 65 4 66 4 6R 4 7 0
CSS 472 473 474 47 6 477 479 48 1 48 2 4R 3*-t .7 0 4R A
CSS 433 439 49 1 493 494 49 6 49R H 7 7 ^ (7 (7 J r) 1
CSS 503 504 506 507 5 03 5 1 1 5 1 2 5 1 3 5 1 8 5 1 6O V7
CSS 518 5 1 9 52P 52 1 SP^J C J S PR0 c ^ O C 7 001 ^ ^ 00 O c COO000
CSS 535 536 537 533 540 542 545 547 549 553
CSS 554 556 557 56 1 563 564 565 566 567 5 69
CSS 570 572 573 575 577 579 580 53 1 583 584
CSS 586 587 583 590 592 594 595 597 599
USS 1 7 53 56 123 150 19 1 227 262 293 298
uss 309 310 353 4 19 440 456 509 5 1 0 55 1 553
PAIRINGS 1 6 7 43 59 70 70 1 12 1 1 5
PA IP INGS 1 60 180 139 199 2 1 1 222 222 229 253
PAIPIMGS 305 325 326 370 373 379 393 4 29 444




This sequence was presented three times to Group 2+PCUT
in Experiment 2 and to Group 36 in Experiment 1.
-101-
GROUP 2+PCT
NCS 359 NUS 3 NP 40 NINT 600
r+ c* c*CSS 3 4 9 1 1 1 2 1 3 1 4 16 18 20
CSS 22 23 24 25 27 28 29 3 1 32 33
f~> c*CSS 3 6 37 3R 39 42 45 47 48 49 5 1
r* c c*CSS 5 2 54 5 5 57 60 62 63 65 66 67
C f"CSS 68 69 72 74 76 77 78 80 8 1 82
rcc O A 85 BR 89 9 0 92 94 9 6 98 99
PCClob t rt. rt1 0d 1 rt i\1 04 1 05 1 P 6 1 08 1 09 1 1 0 1 1 3 1 1 7 1 18
Ubb i rt i1 2 I 1 0 rt1 22 1 24 1 25 1 27 1 29 1 3 0 132 1 33 135
U b b 1 T Aloo I J 9 1 zi 1 1 zj 2 1 44 I 45 146 1 4 7 149
O b b ICO 1 C /•1 bA ICC1 b b I 5 7 ICO1 5o 1 62 1 63 1 65 1 67 1 68pec
L» O 0 1 f V) I ' 1 1 n o1 f d I 7 J \ "J c1 7 5 1 77 1 79 1 R2 1 8 3 185
CSSKJ «-J 1 R 6 1 R 7 1 0 01 1 Q /1 1 0 c. 1 O A 1001 V O d 00 rt r> Id 0 1
p R^ P C*PC V 6 P 01 Zi P 01 A 0 Chic. V) ( 6 Ir'V d I 0 0 1 cd 1 b d 1 / rt 1 rt2 I 9
p <; Ri./ o o PPP16 6 v
'
0 6 0 P O /16 6*4 66 J O O A66 D 0006 6 O do 1 do 0 rt O /234 rt 0 ?236
PRR1/ J J 6 O f PRO6 O y p /l 01 6 *4 O 6 ^1 b 64 / d Ao rt c />250 rt c 125 1
CSSV-/ •v' auS PSA PSR6 <*J *J PS ft6 O u 6 O O 6 O V P A 016 D W P A 16 O I OATd D O O A Adoo O A *7do/
CSS P ftQC U 7 P 7 16/1 6/0 07C6 f O O 7 A6/O O 7 Q d O 0 0 cr 1do 1 do d
CSS PR A6 J M PR ft6 o u PRR PRO on ni6 V W PO 1 6 y 0 O O Ad y 0 000d y y O rt, 01
C<! RV J «z? R 0 1 R 01
R
O vv O 7 01 Zi T (7 AO D T 01 7O 10 f 01 0 1 1 0. 1 0old T I T0 1 0 TIC0 1 b
PRR R 1 A R 1 PE T 1 O O 6 W O 6 1 TOTO 6 O 0 do 0 dV T T 1O O I 0 rtOO d
PRRV J J R R R R R OOD TOO000 O /1O W 0. /\ 0O 4 6 O. /1 crO M b T /1 *70 A / T /i rt0 49
p RR\J R R PO O 6 R R Zl O o o ^ R ft R RO 0 0 O J7 A01O O Vc? TAPO D 6 T A /1O O A T A c:O Do
p *? <5l_/ O O R ft7 TADOUO R 7 1O f 1 ^ 7 Zl 07cO r 0 T77 070O f O TQ 1JO J T Cf T000 O O A
p <s r RR ft O O ' R R PE O V 15 O V 1 O V 0 T Q A0 y 0 /I 01 01 /*! 01 1
CSS 402 c\ \n *4 /] 01 c:*J D /i ^7 /) 01O /l 1 1 H 1 O J\ 1 /1A 1 *4 f\ 1 AAID
CSS 4 IB /i O ft A d I /i O /1 ^4 6 0 /1 O AM6 D H6 f /1 O C2Ado 40 I /1 T TA 0 0
CSS 435 Zi R ftMOD Zj ^ 7 Zl ^ OMOV Z1Z1 1 H M O Zj ZiMHO Zi ZiR*-i *-4 O Zi Zi Om *4 y Zi R 1M 0 1
CSS 454 *4 O D Zi ^ 7 /] A At /1 A 1I /1 ^ T*4 D O /1 A C*4 D D /1 A AMOO /i Af?H DO h 7 01
CSS 472 47 3 474 476 477 479 48 1 482 48 3 48 6
CSS 488 489 49 1 493 494 496 498 499 500 501
CSS 503 504 506 507 5 08 5 1 1 5 12 5 13 515 5 1 6
CSS 5 18 5 19 520 52! 523 528 529 53 1 532 533
CSS 535 536 537 538 540 542 545 547 549 553
CSS 554 556 557 561 563 564 565 566 567 5 69
CSS 570 572 573 575 577 579 580 58 1 583 584
CSS 586 587 588 590 592 594 595 597 599
uss 1 7 53 56
PAIRINGS 1 6 7 43 59 70 1 70 1 12 1 15
PAIRINGS 1 60 180 1 189 199 21 1 222 222 229 253
PAIRINGS 305 325 326 370 373 379 398 429 444




Note : This sequence was repeated two more times for Group
2+PCT except that all USs alone were omitted.
-102-
GROUP 2+ PUT





























































































227 262 293 298
509 5 10 55 1 558
70 70 112 115 120
222 222 229 235 294
379 398 429 444 447
525 526 552 559 576
Note: In Experiment 2 this sequence was presented once to
Group 2+PUT and was repeated two more times omitting
all CSs alone
GROUP 2+FT
NCS 60 NUS 3 NP 40 N I NT 600
CSS 3 4 9 1 1 1 2 13 1 4 1 6 13 20
CSS 22 23 24 25 27 23 29 3 1 32 33
CSS 36 37 38 39 42 45 47 48 49 5 1
CSS 52 54 55 57 60 62 63 65 66 67
CSS 63 69 72 74 76 77 78 3 0 8 1 82
CSS 84 85 83 39 90 92 94 96 98 99
uss 1 7 53 56
PAIPINGS 1 6 7 43 59 70 70 1 1 2 1 15 120
PAIPINGS 1 60 130 189 199 21 1 222 222 229 235 294
PAI PINGS 305 325 326 370 373 379 393 429 444 447
PAIPINGS 464 485 495 495 505 525 526 552 559 576
Note: In Experiment 2 this sequence was presented once to
Group 2+PT and was repeated two more times omitting
all CSs and USs presented alone.
-103-
GROUP 2+T
NCS 60 NUS 3 MP 7 NINT 100
CSS 3 4 9 1 1 12 13 1 4 1 6 18 20
CSS 22 23 24 25 27 28 29 3 1 32 33
CSS 36 37 33 39 42 45 47 43 49 5 1
CSS 52 54 55 57 60 62 63 65 66 67
CSS 63 69 72 74 76 77 73 80 8 1 82
CSS 34 85 33 89 90 92 94 96 98 99
uss 1 7 53 56
PAIRINGS 1 6 7 43 59 70 70
Note: In Experiment 2 this sequence was presented once to
Group 2+T. The remsining time (34 days), the animals
were exposed only to apparatus cues.
GROUP 2
NCS 60 IMUS 3 NP 7 NINT 600
CSS 3 4 9 1 1 1 2 1 3 14 1 6 18 20
CSS 22 23 24 25 27 28 29 3 1 32 33
CSS 36 37 38 39 42 45 47 43 49 5 1
CSS 52 54 55 57 60 62 63 65 66 67
CSS 63 69 72 74 76 77 78 30 8 1 82
CSS 84 35 38 89 90 92 94 96 98 99
uss 1 7 53 56
PAIPINGS 1 6 7 43 59 70 70
Note : This sequence was presented once to both Group 2 in
Experiment 2 and Group 2 in Experiment 1.
-104-
Appendix 0
STATISTICAL ANALYSES PERFORMED IN EXPERIMENT 1
-105-
Explanation of Abbreviations and Symbols
in the Tables
Symbol Explanation
SV Source of Variance
DF Degrees of Freedom
MS Mean Square
* £<.05
** £ < . 01
*** £ < . 001
**** £»
. 02




S(g) The between group error term
ST(G) The within group error term
-106-
Table A
Analysis of variance on Suppression Ratios for
Post-test Sessions In Experiment 1.
SV DF MS F
G 3 0.9260 6.9467 **
T 5 0 o 0686 5.0814 **
S(G) 20 0.1333
GT 15 0.0315 2.3333 *
ST(G) 100 0.0135
Table B
Analysis of variance on Response Rates for Pre-test
Sessions in Experiment 1.
SV DF MS F
G 3 0.0078 1.392
T 2 0.0375 6.040 **
S(G) 20 O.OO56




Analysis of variance on Response Rates for Post-test
Sessions in Experiment 1.
SV DF MS
G 3 127.0255 1.4970
T 5 42.5458 2.3667
S(G) 20 121.0097




Individual t-tests (two-tailed) performed on Group
suppression Ratios for Post-test sessions in Experiment 1
Group df t-value
2 vs 36 20 4.371
2 vs 12 20 1.213







12 vs 36 20 3.159**
-109-
Appendix P




Experiment 2 contains a group with a population of
(N=12) and groups with a population of (n=6). It was ther
fore necessary to perform an unequal (N ) analysis of Var-
iance In Experiment 2.
-Ill-
Table E
Analysis of Variance on Pre-CS Response rates for
groups in Experiment 2
DF MS g
Total 4l
G 5 23.32 .617
S(G) 36 14.39
Table F
Analysis of Variance on Pre-test Suppression ratios
in Experiment 2.
SV DF MS f
Total 41




Analysis of Variance Performed on Suppression Scores
for Overall Post-test Sessions in Experiment 2„
MS_ jr
41








Individual t-tests (two-tailed) Performed on Group
Suppression Ratios for Post-test Sessions in Experiment 2.
Group df t -Value
2 Vs 2+PCUT 36 2.53****
2 Vs 2+PCT 36 >o8?
2 Vs 2+ PUT 36 #o8?
2 Vs ra 36 #667
2 Vs T 36 3< 62****
-114-
Appendix Q,
STATISTICAL ANALYSES PERFORMED IN EXPERIMENT 3
-115-
Table I
Analysis of Variance on Group Mean Suppression
Ratios in Experiment 3
sv DP MS P
G 4 o. 1702 3.64 ***
T l 0. 0184 0. 0393
s(o) 0. 0468
GT 4 0. 03 IT 1.3964
ST(G) 25 0. 0227
Table J
A t-test (two-tailed ) performed on Group Mean Suppression














23?? SUBPOUTINE STE^ITC FUNK)
2305 COMMON OBC 2" ) \ Vv, TH< P
,
2-307C »V,NT«>ACE,MATPlY,CHISn / MASK<5),XC5)>XMAX
2303C XMIN C 5 ) , DELTAX ( 5 ) , DELM IN C 5 ) , S°R ( 5, 1 5 ) , JV2310 DIMENSION VECC5), TPI ALC5), XSAVEC5 ), CHI ( 5)
231 1C 0LDVECC5),SALV0(5),XOSC(5, 1 5), CHI0SC< 15)
2312 EXTERNAL FUNK
2.3 1 3 KI>1 = 6 1
2314 NVMAX*5
23 15 M.OSOUE = 15
2316t PAT I O»10.0
2317» COLIN=0.99
?31=<t NC0Mn*5




, DX C 5 ), S ECO
232! t 210 FOPT^ATC* ENTEPING SUBPOUTINE STEPIT..
P322C* 1. P. CHANDLEP, */* INDIANA UN IV, . ... INI









































HUGE= l . E307
JVAPV »
0
4 17 I F (NV ) 00 0, 29 r', 5 0
50 NACTIVsp
DO 150 I*1,NV
I FCMASK< I ) ) 1 50, 60, 1'50
6 n IFCSIGNIF*A3SFCDELTAX( I ) )-ABSFCX( I ) ) )
7
n ? I F(X ( I ) ) 90, g pi, on
0 DELTAV C I ) » 0. 01
GO TO 1^
9 0 DELTAXC I
)
s 0. 01*X( I
)
100 I F ( DELM IN C I > ) 120, 1 1 P, 1 20
1 1
0 DELM IN ( I ) = DELTA" ( I ) /SIGN I
F
120 I F ( 1 AX ( I ) -VM 1 3 P, 13 0, 140
1 30 XMAX< I ) "HUGE
XMIN ( I )=-HUGE
140 N ACT I V = 'J ACT I '.'+ 1
XCI) = MAX 1 F(XMIN ( I ) ,MIN I FCXMAXC I ),X < I ) )
)
150 CONTINUE
C OM P A ri =0.0
1 FCNACTIV- 1 ) 1 60, 190, 180




SUB=2. 0/€A- 1. 0)
pag, p* ( 1 . 0/SQPTF(A)/< 1 • 0-0. 5**SUB) - 1 . 0)
COMPAP = MIN 1 F< .999, ABSFC ( l.-C 1. -COLIN)**
190 I F ("NTPACE ) 27 pi, 2 P-0, P'7 ^
200 pniMT 21 0, (MASKC J),X( J),XMAXC J),XMIN(
?
'PI TE OUTPUT TATE KU, 260, ( DELTAXC J ), J* I ,
260 FORMAT (* DELTAX**, E 1 2. 4, /i 3X, E 1 2. 4, /,










STE r I T CONTINUED 07/16/7 3 161*
2556CE1 2. 4
)
25 60, yp.iTE OUTPUT TAPE KW, 270L < DELMIN C J > , J= 1 , NV)
SfS5riZ?o F?rMAT< * DEL? - I:J
= *' 5E1 ^^/' a--5E12.^'/,^<, E12 .^/^, x2 5 6 6 C 5 E 1 2 • 4)
25 7 01 23* CALL FUNK
257 5 t NF=1
25=5 01 -JOC\'=l
25<55t290 IF CNTRACE) 320, 3055, 300
25901300 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE XV7, 3 1 0, NV,NACTI V,MATRIX,NCOM*>, *AT 1 0
,
2595CACK, COLIN, COMPAR, CHI SQ
2600t310 FORMAT C// j 1*5 j * VARIABLES*, 1 4, * ACTIVE.*,/
2605C* MATRIX = *, 14,* NCOMP = *,I4,/,* RATIO = *,F5.1,
261*C* H ACK = *,F5.1,* COLIN = *,F6.3,/,* COMPAR = *,F6.3,







3 0,7 I FCNV ) 2 1 5 0, 21 50, 3 3*
33* I F(MTRACE) 3 60, 36*, 340
3^r> "Pttp OUT""*! TAPI
35* FORMAT (//, *TRACE OF MAP Or
36* DO 370 1=1, NV
KM, 35*
MIN PROGR*)
DX ( I ) = DEL 7 AY ( I >
2650T VEC(I>=0.
2655 t DO 3 7" Jsl^V
266*t37^ ERR(I,J)=0.
2665T CHI 0LD=CH I S*
267 01 fJOSC = *
263 0.1 3 s! * MCI n C = *
26Q 5t N^I P=0
2695*MAIN DO LOO^ FOP






















2 r< 1 5
CYCLING THROUGH THE VARIABLES
VITH EACH VARIABLE IS SEPERATE.
39* NACK=0
DO 135 0 I=1,NV
OLDVECC I )=VEC( I
)
VEC ( I ) = 0.
*
T n I AL ( I >*0.
*
I F ( MAS K < I ) ) 4 ?, * , 4 1 * , 4 * *4™ VEC C I )=-0. 0
GO TO 135 0




IFCSI GNI F*ABSF< DX< I ) >-ABSFCX ( I ) ) >5S0L53 0L420




I F (J OCX) 4 4 0, 44", 43 "
43* JOCK=*
JVARV=I
44* N FLAG 3 1
I FCX ( I -)-'^'VA C I ) )46*, 4U0, 4U0
45* I FCX < I ) -XMAX ( I ) >T7 0, 470, 4 60
4 6* NFLAG=NFLAG+3
CO TO 49^






2835t I F( CHI SC-CH I OLD) 620,430,490
2340t 480 M FLAG=N FLAG+ 1
284 514Q 0" '< ( I ) =S AVE-DX ( I )
23 5 I F (X ( I >-XMIN ( I ) ) 59 0, 500, 5^9
23551 5"r I FCXCI ) -XMAX C I > > 5 1 0, 5 1 0, 59 0
236CT51? CALL FUNK
23 65t NF=NF+1
23 7 Pt JVAPY= I ?
2875 t I FCCHI Qr -CMI OLD) 61 0LU2P, 5S0
238 pt 527. NFLAG=MFLAG+ 1
2335 1 53" I FCNFLAG-S)54^>, 5X0, 59
P
289 0t 540 I FC ( CHISQ-CHI?1E>*(CHIMEM2.-*CHI0LD+CHISC) ) 5U0, 590, 55"
2895t55 0 TPIALC I > = .5*DX.(I >*< CHI SGMCHlME)/ < CHIME-2. *CHI QLD+CHISS
)
29 001 VEC ( I ) =THI AL.C I )/ABS F ( DX ( I ) )
2905f X ( I ) = SAVEKTPI AL ( I )
291ft CALL FUIJK
29 15T NF=NF+1
292" t I F(CHI r ^-CHI0LD)5 6°, 57", 57"
29251560 CHIOLD=CHISQ
2^>3"t jocx=i
2935T GO T 0 600
29
4
P 1 5 7 0 T r~' I AL ( I ) = "' • 7
20^5 1 VECCI)=P.0
295^ CC TO 59"
2955T 53" "ECC I ) = -0.0
29 6" t 5^^ XCI )=SAVE
29651 600 NCI'PC=NCIPC+
1
2970T I FOCI ^C- ; JACTIV) 690, 143", 1430
2975 1 610 DX C I ) = -D- ' ( I )
293 5* A LOVEP VALUE HAS BEEN FOUND. HENCE THIS VARIABLE WILL CHANG
2995t 620 MCI PC = 0
3PPPT DEL=DX(I)
3005 1 630 CH IHE = CH I OLD
371PT CHIOLDsCHlSR
30 1 St VEC ( I > =VEC< I ) +DEL/ABSFC DX ( I ) )
3f?^t TP I AL CI ) = T " I AL ( I ) + DEL
3"P5t DEL= ACH* DEL
3^3f? t SAVE=X(I)
3 "3 5 1 X ( I ) = S AVE+ DEL
3 04 0t I FCX< I ) -XM I I ( I ) ) 63 0, 640* 64
P
3045 1 640 I FC V ( I ) -"MAX ( I ) > 650, 650, 63 0
3050t 650 CALL FUNK
3P55t N F=N F+
1
30651 I F( CHI c o-CHI OLD) 630, 66", 660
307rt 660 c i n de ^ = < "• . 5 / acx ) * < a c x * * ° * ch i : i e - < a c xj * 2 - 1 . p>*chioll-
3075CCHI S R )/< ACK* CHIME- ( ACX+ 1 . f ) *CH I OLD+CH 10")

























































I FCCHISG-CHIOLD) 670, 637, 6*0
6 7^ CHIOLD=CHISQ
TPIALCI >=TPI ALC I >+CINDEP*DEL
VECCI >«VECM >+CINDEP*DEL/ABSFCDXCI ) )
CO TO 69?
63 7 XC I ) = SAVE
69? I FC'J? I P- 1 ) 1 34 7, 707., 777
7"" I FC ABSFCVECC I 3 )-ACK) 7 57/7 1 7/ 71
G
7 1 P! DX ( I > =ACK*ABSFCDX ( I ) )
VECCI >»VECCI)/ACX
OLDVECC I >*OLDVECC I )/ACK
DO 72" }= 1 , MOS "' IE
72? EPPCI, J>=EPJUI, J)/ACK
IFCMTPACE>757, 757, 737
73- T.JPITE 0 T 'T^' TT TAPE KW, 74s7 , I, DX C I )
74" FOPMATC* STEP SIZE *, 13,* IN CPEAS ED TO * El 2. 5)
'7 5" SUMO S 0. 7
CO 76 7 J= 1,NV
SUM0-SUM0+0LDVECCJ)**2
7 6" c HMVstS UM' '+VEC C J > ** 2
I FCSUMO*SUMV) 1 34*, 1 34°, 770





DO 73 r Jsl,NV
73" CO? I ME=COS IME+C OLDVECC J)/ SUMO ) * CVECC J >/SUMV
)
I FCW I P- 1 ) 1347, 7o ->,o rr
7°" t FCNACK-NACTIV) 1 34", 327,320
B77 I FCNACX-NACTIV>320, 3 1 7, 3 1 7
Q
1 " I FO 7 I P-NCOMF) 3 2 0, S37,3 37
3o? I FC CO SINE- COM*AP ) 1 347, 3 37,337
SIMON ?AYS TAKE A5 MANY GIANT STEPS A? POSSIBLE
337 1 FCNTP.ACE)B67, 01 6°, 347
74" WPITE OUTPUT TAPS KW, 35 0, CHI OLD, CVECC J), J* 1, I
)
357 FOPMATC* CHISff =*,E15.3,* NO. OF STEPS = *,/,
5X, 5F0. 2, /, 5X, 5F9. 2, /, 5X, 5F9. 2, / 5^, 5r ^ . 2)
3 6" NGI ANT=0
NPSTRV*P!
XL= 1
MO c'C = 'IO.c C + 1
IFCN0SC-M0S^UE)397,397,3 77
3 7r> NOSOMOSGUE
HO 3 3r? 2, MOSQUE
CHIOSCCK- 1 >=CHIOSCCK)
DO 33p J*1,NV
XOSCC Jj K- 1 ) =XOSCCJ*K)
33? E t,PCJ,K-1)=EPPCJjK)
7 9? DO 9? r<' J=i,NV
STEPIT CONTINUED
-121





















































900 Enc (.J,:JOSC)=VEC( J)/SUMV
CHIOSC<NOSC)=CHIOLD
I FCNOSC- 3)960, 9 1 to, 91
p
SEARCH FOP. A PREVIOUS SUCCESSFUL Gl ANT STEP IN n DIRECTIONMOPE MEARLY PARALLEL TO THE DIRECTION OF THE PROPOSED
STE° THAN "AS THE IMMEDIATELY PREVIOUS ONE.
9 1? COXCOM«8.0








COS INE= Pi, 0
DO 94" J = 1 j NV
94? C0SINE=C0SINE+ERR( J,NOSC)*ERRC J,K)
I FC COS I NE-COXCOM) 95 0,950,970
95? CONTINUE
9 6? CH I BAK- CH I ( I
)
GO ^0 1020
9 7" :JT~' r/ = 1
KL=K+
1
I F(NTPACE) 1 000/1 000,98 0
93 9 !JT = !JOSC-H
"PITE OUTPUT TAPE KtJ,990,NT
9Q" FO nUAT ( # -POS OSC PER* I 3, *DET*
)
1 ??? DO 1 010 Js 1,NV
SALVO(J)=TRIALCJ)
1 ? 1 " TP I AL < J ) = (X ( J ) -X OSC ( J, K ) )/ ACK
CH I BAK=CH I OL D+ ( CH I OSC ( K) -CH I OLD) / ACK
1 "2" DO 1 ?4? J= 1,NV
XSAVE(J)=XCJ)
TP I AL C J) =ACX*TR I AL C J
)
I F(MASK< J ) ) 1 "4", 1 "30, 1 ?4"







M F=N F+ 1
I F( CH I SQ-CH I OLD) 1050, 103 0, 1?3?




I FCNTRACE) 1 020, 1020, 1 060
1060 PRINT 1070,CHISP, CX(J), J=1,NV)
1070 FORMAT<* CHIS" = *, El 5. 3, /, *X( I ) =*,2X,5E1
5E1 2. 5)
GO TO 1020



























































1 09? ! FCNGI ANT) 1 1501, 1 1 5", 1 1
1100 C T
)
DE^ = ( . 5 / ACK ) * ( ACK* * 2 * CM I BAK - ( ACK* * ? - 1 . 0 > * CH t OL D - CH I S Q > /CACK*CHIBAK-CACK+ 1
. 0) *CH I OLD+CH I SO )
*
do i 1 20 j= i,nv





M F=N F+ 1
I FCCHISQ-CHIOLD) 1 23 0, 1 1 30, 1 1 30
113" I FCN GIANT) 1 170, 1 140, n ir
114? IFCNTRY) 1 15 0, 1 170, 1 150
115? DO 1 1 6" j= l,NV
TRI ALC J)=SALVOCJ)
1 160 >C( J)sXSAVE(J)
0 0 7 0 11°?
1170 DO 118 0 J= 1 , MV
T R I AL ( J ) = T <= I AL ( J ) / ACK
1130 X ( J ) =X 5AVE C J)
11°" I FCNTPACE) 1 2410, 1 24 0, 1 200
1200 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE KW,121 0, CH I OLD, N G I ANT
121? FORMATC* CHISG = *,E15.8,* AFTER* 13,* GIANT
WRITS OUTPUT TAPE KW , 1220, CXCJ),J~1,N V
)
12?? FORMATC* ''(I) =*,5E12. 5,/, 5E12.5)
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE KW, 1230
123" FORMATC/
)
I FCNGI ANT) 1250, 125?, 13 1?
IFCNRETRV ) 12 6", 1 2 6?, 0 3?
I FCNTRY) 1 270, 133", 12 7?
I-JTPV = 0
GO TO °6"
123 0 CH I OLD=CH ISO
JOCK*'!
I F(NTPACE) 131", 131", 129 0
129" STEPS = FLO ATFCN G I ANT) + C IN DEP.
PRINT 1 3 00, CHI OLD, STEPS
1300 F0RMATC/3H CHISG =E15,3,7H AFTER F6» 1, 1 3H GIANT
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE KW, 1 22 ", (X ( J ) , J = 1 , NV
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE KW, 123?
131" IFCNTRY) 1320, 380, 1 320
1320 N 0 SC «
0
GO TO 33"
1 33? NOSC=XMAX0FCNOSC- 1,0)
1 34? CHI CI
)
S CH I OLD
1 35? CONTINUE
ANOTHER CYCLE THROUGH THROE VARIABLES HAS BEEN COMPLETED.
PRINT ANOTHER LINE OF TRACES
I F CN TRACE ) 137", 137", 13 6"









STEPIT CONTINUED 07/16/7 16 1?
39 1 "t J 37? CONTINUE
39 1 5 t 133 0 IFCNTIP) 1420, 1 39?, 142*
39201 139? IFCNTRACE) 1420, 1420, 1400
3925*1400 PRINT 1220, CXCJ), J=1,NV)
394011420 MZ I P=NZ I P+
1
39451 GO TO 390
3955* A WIN I MUM HAS BEEN FOUND, PRINT TIIE REMAINING TRACES.
3Q65T 1430 I FCNTPACE) 1 450, 1450, 1 440
39701 1440 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE KW, 35 0, CHI OLD, CVECCJ), J= 1 , I
)
3975 t 145 5? I FCNTRACE) 147", 1/4 7?, 14 60
39301 1460 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE KV, 1 220, CXCJ), J= 1 ,NV)
3gc;5 T pnjMT 123"
399 01 l 47 ? CONTINUE




4025 t DO 1520 J=1,NV
4?3?t' I FCMASKC J ) ) 1520, 1490, 1520
40351 149? IFCMAX1FCVECCJ), SIGNFC 1. 0,VECCJ) ) ) ) 1500, 152?, 150?
40401 15?? I FCABSFCDXCJ) > -ABSFC DELMIN C J ) ) ) 1520, 152*, 1 5 1 *
40451 15 1" :JGATE=?
40501 152" DXC J)=DXC J)/RATI0
4 05 5i I EC N GATE) 153", 153*, 16""
40601.1530 I FCNTRACE) 15 7?, 157 0, 1 54"
40651154? WRITE OUTPUT TAPE KW, 155 0, C DX C J ) , J= 1 , MV
)
407?tl55" FORMAT C* STEP SITES REDUCED TO */,
407 1 C5V , 5E 12. 5,/,5X, 5E 12. 5)
40851 1570 GO TO 380
410511600 CHlSO=CHIOLD
4 1 1 "t I FCNTRACE) 1 630, 1610, 16 10
4 115tl61" PRINT 1 62",H
F
412011620 FORMAT C//, 15,* FUNCTION OPERATIONS*)
41251 1 63" CONTINUE
41301 1640 IPC I ABSC MATRIX- 1 00) -50) 1 650, 1 65", 21 6?
4 1 35 t 1 65? I FCNACT I V-NV ) 2 16", 1660, 2160
4 145* COMPUTE THE STANDARD E^P3 r 5 AND THE CORRELATIONS.
4.1551 166" FAC=RATIO**CMATRIX- 1?")
4 16"t DO 163 0 1 = 1, NV
4 1 65i DXC I ) = A E 3 F ( FAC *DX C I ) )
41701 XSAVEC I ) =XC I
)
4 175T JVARY=0
413 01 DO 167" J=l,2
4 13 51 X C I ) =XS AVE C I ) +DX C I
)
41901 CALL FUNK
4 195T NF=NF+ 1
4 2?" JVARY = I
42?5t SECONDC 1, J)=CHISQ
421 01 1 67? DXC I >=-DX< I
)
42 15T XC I )=XSAVEC I
4 22*i 163 0 ERRC I, I ) = CSECONDC 1* I)- 2. 0*CHIOLD+SECONDC I, 2) )/DXC I )**2


























































DO 1710 Jsj, IM
DO 1 7 3 3 K= 1 , 2
X< I ) =XSAVE( I )+DX< I
)
JVARY=0
DO 169 0 L =1,2








X ( I ) «XSAVE< I )
j
17 3" DX ( I ) = - DX ( I
)
EPPCI, J) = 0. 25*<SEC0ND< i , 1>-SEC0NDU,2>-SEC0ND(2, 1 )
+SEC0NDC 2, 2) )/ABSF( DX(I )*DX(J) 5
17 13 ERPCJ, I > = ERP( I j J
)
IFCNTPACE) 17 70,Yi:\20, 1773
1723 UPITE OUTPUT TAPE XV, 173 3
173 3 FOPMATC* SIZ OF IMC USED BELOW*
)
URITE OUTPUT TAPE KV , 1 74 ?, ( DX ( .J ) , J= 1 , N V )
1 74 3 FORMAT < 5X, 5E 1 2. 5, 5X, 5E 1 2. 5
)
UPITE OUTPUT TAPE KV, 1750
175" FOHMATC///* MATX OF 2ND FAPT DE n *
)
DO 17 6" i=i,nv
17 6r- WPITE OUTPUT TAPE K¥, 1 740, ( ERRC I , J ) , J= 1 , I )
177" DO 173 3 i=i,:jv
DO 1 733 j- ) , 1
I FCEPRC I,,J ) ) 173 0, 1790, 1 73"
173" CONTINUE
CO ~0 1*310
1 7°" UPITE 0 T 'TF'.'T TAnE KW, 1333
133" FOPMATC/* MATX 1 HAS = OP> 0,MAKE 14ATX LARGER FOP OK TEST*)
INVERT THE MATRIX USING SYMINV2 ( COMM. OF THE ACM 6, PAGE 67).
13 1 ft DET= 1 . 3
DETLOG=0.
DO 13 23 J=1,UV
13 33 SALVO(J)=l.
DO 197" 1 = 1, NV
Til GAJJ = 0.
DC 1350J=1,NV
I F( SALVO (J ) ) 1330, 1*50, 1333
1333 IFCABSFCERRCJ, J) )-3LGAJJ) 1353, 1350, 1343
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456?
4565







































DE7 = DET*E n ^.(K J iC)
DETLOG=DE7DOG+LOCF( ABSFCE^ECK, K) ) ) /2. 3"3
TP.IAL(K)'=1.0/EP.R(K,K)
EPR(K, K) = ?. ?
X SAVE CK) s 1
•
M=K- ]
IF(M) 19 1 0, 1910, 133 0
1330 DO 1900 J=1,M
XSAVE( J)*EP.R(K, J)
T R I AL ( J ) =ERP ( X, J ) * T P I AL ( K )
TP ( S ALVO C J ) ) 1 3 60, 1 9 ??, 1 3 90
! 3 9 ? TP I AL ( J ) = - 7? I AL ( J
)




IF(M-NV) 1920, 1???, I9 60
192? DO 195? J=H,NV
XSAVE(J)=ERR(J,K)
I F(SALVO(J) ) 1360, 1930, 1940
19 3? XS AVE( J ) = -X S AVE ( -J )
194" 791 AL ( J )=-EPR( J, K)*TRI AL(K)
1 95? EPR(J, K) = 0.
?
19 6° DO 197" J=l/iV
DO 197? K=J,NV
197? E 1- R ( K,.J ) =EPR ( Kj J ) +XSAVE ( J ) *TPI AL( K )
T E(DET)?""".> 1930,20-20
jq-^rr
-'tjt£ OUTPUT TAPE K'-J, 1990
jq-)^ FQPMAT(*ERR MATP IX IS SING-TRY INCREASE*
)
GO TO 2 15"
p r> pj p PR INT 201 ?
2010 FORMAT (* ERR MATX MEG DEC MATX*)
2?2? I F(NTRACE ) 2050, 2030, 2"3 "
203? WRITE OUTPUT TAPE KW> 204 0, DET, DETLOG
2040 FORMAT*/* DE7 OF t MATX*E12.5,* LOG10CDET) *E 12.5)
2"5" DO 2090 I=|/)U
DO 2? 6? J= 1 ,
I
ERR( I, J)=ERR( I, J)*2. 0
2?6? ERR ( J , I ) =ERP. ( I , J
)
IFCER^CI j I ) )2"7?, 2070,2090
2?7? PRINT 2 03 0, ERR (1,1)
2??? FGRMATC* - OR * MEAN S? ERP EMC* E15.3,~*DEC MATX*)
209 0 XSAVE( I ) = 5 I GNF(S ?RTF( ADS F( EPR( 1,1))), ERR (1,1))
IFCNTPACS) 2160,2100,2100
2 1?? PRINT 2 1 1
0
211" FORMAT </* S T E^T5 .*)
PRINT 1 740, (XSAVEC J), J= l,NV)
212? FORMAT (/* LOW TPI OF COR*^ MATX*)
DO 2 14" 1*2, NV
r: = 1 - 1
DO 0 1 3" J= 1, IN
2130 TPIAL(J> SERR( I , J )/ABSF(XSAVE( I )*XSAVE(J)
-126-
STEPIT CONTINUED 07/ 1 6/73 16 1!?




4"-!25 IF (MTT ACE ) 2230, P??P , 2200




<"* FKML VALUE 0F XCI) */*E16.9,/3E16.9)4340 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE. KW, 2220, C--II SQ
4*45t2220 FORMAT (//* FINAL VALUE OF CHISQ = *,^15.'o4*50*2230 RETURN
43 5 5 t END
-127-
Appendix S
COMPUTER PROGRAM WHICH ASSIGNS CSs ALONE, USs ALONE
PAIRINGS TO INTERVALS AND TIME PERIODS RESPECTIVELY
-128-
1 PROGRAM INT
7 DIMEMSrOM IN4MEC7) •
S DIMENSION NCSC200>*NUSC200>* INT<200>* INTUC200)
9 R EAD C 60* 1 1 > * I N A ."1
5
10 READ* NC* NUj NUMPAIR
1 i FORMATC 4X* 7A8)
1 5 REAP* C SIC S C I > * I = 1 * NO > * C N US (I),I = b JLD
2 0 DO 40 1=1* NC
ozj A-NCSC I
)
2 5 Qs(NCS< I >/20>
26 T=A/20.
2 7 I F ( T • GT • 0.+ . 5 ) 3 4 > 3 0
3 0 INTC I ) = C NCSC I)/20) + l
3 2 GOTO 40
3 4 I MT< I > = ( NCS C I ) /2 0 y+
2
i\o continue
4 5 DO 46 I=1*NU
he intuc i >=cnusc
i
)/20>+ i
4 7 V R I TE ( 6 1 * 43 > * I N AM E
/S FORMATC IX* ///* *TAPE ** 7A8)
5 0 PI Im 52 * \7C* NU* N U 4P4 1
R
52 FORM ^T ( IX* /** OS =** I3*8X** US =*** 1 3* 5X> *PAIRINGS =**I4)
53 IFCNC-MU) 54* 70* 65
5/1 PRINT 55*<NCSCI)*NUSCI)*I=1*NC)
5 5 FORMATC I 5, 19X* I 5)
5 6 pp I WT 5 7* C NUS ( I ) * I =NC+ 1 * NU)
5 7 FORMATC24X*I 5)
6 0 GOTO 90
6 5 PRINT 66*CNCSCI)*NUS(I>*I=1*NU)
66 F0 r^!ATC I 5* 19.X* T. 5)
6 7 PRINT 6^> C NOSC I ) * 1= 1+NU* NO
6 8 FORm'ATC 15)
6 9 GOTO 90
70 PRINT 66* < NCSC I >* NUS( I >* I - 1* NO
9 0 END
100 ENDPROG
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